The silicon content of beer and its bioavailability in healthy volunteers
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Dietary Si, as soluble orthosilicic acid (OSA), may be important for the growth and development of bone and connective tissue. Beer appears to be a major contributor to Si intake, although the Si content of beer and its bioavailability in human subjects have not been well established. Here we investigated the Si content of different beers and then estimated Si absorption from beer in healthy volunteers. The Si content of seventy-six different beers was estimated using inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry and one of the beers, used in the ingestion study, was ultrafiltered to determine OSA content. Next, following the ingestion of 0.6 litres beer (22.5 mg Si; 4.6 % (v/v) ethanol), serum and urinary Si levels were measured in nine healthy volunteers over a 6 h period. A solution of OSA was similarly investigated as a positive control and water and 4.6 % ethanol as negative controls. The mean Si level of beer was 19.2 (SD 6.6) mg/l; the median Si level was 18.0 mg/l. There was no significant difference in the Si levels of the different beers by geographical origin or type of beer. Serum and urinary Si levels increased considerably following the ingestion of beer or a solution of OSA but not with the ingestion of either 4.6 % ethanol or water. The ultrafilterability of Si from beer (about 80 %) and its absorption in volunteers (about 55 %) was comparable with that of a solution of OSA suggesting that Si in beer is present chiefly in a monomeric form and is readily bioavailable.

Beers: Silicon: Bioavailability

Si, as the soluble orthosilicate anion (Si(OH)4 = Si(OH)3O- + H+)(Iler, 1979), has been reported as important for the growth and development of bone and cartilage in animals (Carlisle, 1986). More recently, supplementation with oral Si reduced bone loss and induced bone formation in ovariectomised rats (Rico et al. 2000). Si supplementation also increased femoral bone mineral density in osteoporotic women compared with a placebo (Eisinger & Clairet, 1993). Recently, we have shown that Si increased type I collagen synthesis and the differentiation of human osteoblast-like cells (Reffitt et al. 2003), and that dietary Si intake correlated with bone mineral density in men and premenopausal women but not in post-menopausal women. This effect is attributed to the metabolic (bone-forming) quality of soluble silicate (Tucker et al. 2001; Jugdaohsingh et al. 2004). Nielsen (2002) recently showed that rats fed an Si-deficient diet had increased plasma levels and urinary excretion of type I collagen breakdown products. This indicates an increased bone resorption and, taken together, the available data suggest that Si is involved in the regulation of bone formation and bone turnover by affecting extracellular matrix glycoprotein synthesis.

Dietary intake is the sole source of bioavailable Si (Pennington, 1991; Van Dyck et al. 1999; Jugdaohsingh et al. 2002). Dietary Si intake in the USA is about 20–50 mg/ person per d, with the highest intakes in males and younger adults (Pennington, 1991; Uthus & Seaborn, 1996; Jugdaohsingh et al. 2002). Similar intakes have been estimated for the British diet (Bowen & Peggs, 1984). Whole grains have high levels of Si, especially oats, barley, rice bran, and wheat bran (Schwarz & Minle, 1972; Pennington, 1991), and hence grain products, such as bread, rice, breakfast cereals and pastry products, are also high in Si. However, these grain products use the edible caryopsis of the cereal, whereas Si (phytolithic Si) is found almost solely in the husk (Broadhurst, 1999). Hence, the Si content of cereal-based foods is mainly attributable to cross-contamination or to the purposeful addition of husk during processing. One cereal product, however, uses the macerated...
husk during its manufacture, namely beer. Not surprisingly, therefore, the Si content of beer appears to be high (Pennington, 1991; Bellia et al. 1994), although analytical data are not widely available.

Beer, therefore, is proposed to be a major contributor to Si intake in the Western diet (Pennington, 1991; Jugdaohsingh et al. 2002). Nutrient intakes do not necessarily reflect nutrient bioavailability but estimated data, based on urinary excretion, suggest that Si bioavailability from beer is relatively high (Bellia et al. 1994). However, the Si content of beer has not been well established while the bioavailability of Si from beer has not been studied in a controlled setting. Here we measured the Si content of seventy-six different beers and, then, using blood and urinary measurements in healthy volunteers, we estimated Si absorption from beer.

Materials and methods

Materials

Ultra-high-purity (UHP) water (18 MΩ cm) was from an Elga water purifier (Elga Ltd, High Wycombe, UK). Sodium silicate (14 % NaOH and 27 % SiO2 or 6-9 m-Si) and HCl (5 m) were purchased from Aldrich Chemical Co. (Gillingham, UK). Nitric acid (65 % (w/v) HNO3) was high purity from Fluka Ltd (Gillingham, UK). Si standard solution (9800 mg Si/l) was from Aldrich Chemical Co. (Gillingham, UK). Ultrafree-4 centrifugal filter units (5000 nominal molecular-weight cut-off limit) were from Millipore UK Ltd (Watford, UK). These were each cleaned three times before use by centrifugation at 3000 rpm (1500 g) with UHP water (4 ml) for 10 min, which removes the glycerine preservative on the membrane. Intravenous indwelling cannulae (1·2 × 45 mm) were from Johnson & Johnson Medical (Pomezia, Italy). Syringes (10 ml) were from Terumo Europe N.V. (Leuven, Belgium). Polypropylene tubes (10 ml), pre-washed with UHP water and then dried before use, were from Medfor Products (Farnborough, UK). Polypropylene bottles were purchased from VWR International Ltd (Poole, UK). Polypropylene Mauser bottles (2·5 litres) for urine collection were from Aldrich Chemical Co. (Gillingham, UK) and these were cleaned with 10 % (v/v) HNO3 for 24 h and thoroughly rinsed with UHP water, before air-drying in a class I clean air room before use. Pasteur pipettes (3·5 ml), used for serum transfer, were purchased from Greiner Bio-One Ltd (Stonehouse, UK).

Beer, containing 35 (SD 0·5) mg Si/l (4·6 % (v/v) ethanol; Brakspear Live Organic) was a bottled ale from WH Brakspear & Sons (Henley on Thames, UK). A solution of orthosilicic acid (OSA) was prepared the day before the study by adding 450 μg of the sodium silicate solution into 2·5 litres UHP water and by adjusting the pH to 7–7·2 with 5 m-HCl to give an approximate Si concentration of 35 mg/l. The pKa of OSA is 9·4 so at pH 7·0 (i.e. the OSA solution), very little is deprotonated. In beer, commonly with a pH of 4·5–6, even less will be in the deprotonated form. Hence solution pH may have an effect on silicic acid speciation but upon entering the gastrointestinal tract (i.e. after ingestion) such differences in original speciation will be lost due to the large effect of digestive juice (i.e. luminal speciation will become similar). For these reasons, the different starting solution pH are unlikely to affect Si absorption greatly.

The exact concentration of Si in the OSA solution was later verified by inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP OES) and the monomeric nature of the Si was confirmed by ultrafiltration (Jugdaohsingh et al. 2000) (see below and p. 406).

Beer samples

Beer samples (n 76) were collected as draught beer from licensed bars and public houses around the London area (UK) (approximately 10 ml each; n 19) into Si-free polypropylene tubes or were supplied in bottles or cans by the breweries from the UK (n 29), continental Europe (n 23) or Australia (n 5). The Si content of beer was analysed by ICP OES (see later; p. 405) using sample-based standards (i.e. beer spiked with 0–30 mg Si/l).

Ultrafilterable silicon in beer

To determine the fraction of monomeric (soluble) Si in beer, samples of beer used in the ingestion studies were ultrafiltered (n 4) as before (Jugdaohsingh et al. 2000). OSA solutions (n 4), matched for beer Si concentration, were similarly ultrafiltered as a positive control (about 95 % Si expected to be ultrafilterable; Refitt et al. 1999; Jugdaohsingh et al. 2000). Solutions of oligomeric silicic acid (n 4), which is an Si concentration-dependent polysilicate that is metastable in subsequently diluted solutions (Taylor et al. 1997), were also prepared as before (Jugdaohsingh et al. 2000). Solutions were matched for beer-Si concentration and their filterability determined as a negative control (about 10 % Si expected to be ultrafilterable).

Previous work showed this method of ultrafiltration to be comparable with the molybdate assay for the determination of ‘monomeric Si’ in solution (Jugdaohsingh et al. 2000). It is recognised that, using either method, disilicic acid and very small oligomeric silicic acid species are also detected but these are in rapid equilibrium with monosilicic acid, so the term ‘monomeric Si’ is used.

All samples (4 ml) were ultrafiltered by centrifugation at 3000 rpm and the filtrates were collected into pre-weighed tubes and their final weights recorded. The filter membranes were then rinsed with UHP water to a final volume of 4 ml and the contents again collected into pre-weighed tubes (termed retentate).

Bioavailability of silicon

Subject recruitment and study design. Seventeen healthy volunteers (nine males and eight females; mean age 25 (sd 7) years) with normal renal function, assessed by serum levels of creatinine (Clinical Biochemistry Laboratory, St Thomas’ Hospital) were recruited by circular email from King’s College London (London, UK). They avoided alcohol and high Si-containing foods (beer, cereals, and certain vegetables and fruit) 24 h before the
study day. The subjects were warned of the effects of alcohol and the study was approved by King’s College London local research ethics committee, and the subjects gave their written consent before investigation.

For practical reasons the subjects were studied as two separate groups, with nine subjects in group 1 (four females and five males) and eight subjects in group 2 (four females and four males). In group 1, four subjects ingested 0.6 litres beer (about three units of alcohol) on week 1 and the same volume of OSA solution on week 2. The other five subjects ingested the OSA solution on week 1 and beer on week 2. In group 2, four subjects ingested 0.6 litres 4.6% (v/v) ethanol (three units of alcohol) on week 1 and the same volume of water on week 2, while the remaining four subjects ingested the water on week 1 and the ethanol solution on week 2.

Blood and urine collections. Subjects fasted overnight from 23.30 hours before each study day. At 08.00 hours on day 1 (week 1), the fasted subjects emptied their bladder and thereupon collected urine for 3 h (i.e. 08.00–11.00 hours) for a baseline Si measurement using a pre-weighed container. Subjects ingested 0.6 litres UHP water over this period and returned to their normal eating habits thereafter, but avoided alcohol and foods high in Si as they had done before the start of the study.

At 08.00 hours on day 2 (week 1), the same fasted subjects emptied their bladder and an indwelling cannula was inserted into a forearm vein. The subjects then ingested the solutions as noted above. Blood samples (5 ml each) were taken at baseline (two samples, 10 min apart) and then at 30 min intervals for 2 h, and at 1 h intervals for the final 4 h, following the ingestion of the solutions. The subjects collected urine in two 3 h collections from 08.00 hours (i.e. 08.00–11.00 hours and 11.00–14.00 hours) using separate pre-weighed containers. The subjects remained fasted during the 6 h period except for the ingestion of 0.6 litres UHP water during the last 3 h of the study period (11.00–14.00 hours).

Blood sample preparation. Clotted blood samples were centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 10 min at 4°C. Sera were separated into 10 ml polypropylene tubes and stored at −20°C until elemental analysis. All preparation was conducted in a class C laminar clean air cabinet.

Urine sample preparation. The urine samples were weighed and a 10–100 ml homogeneous portion was collected into polypropylene bottles and diluted with equi-volume 0.7% (v/v) HNO₃ (1:1) to reduce any precipitation on storage (Burden et al. 1995). Diluted samples were stored at 4°C until elemental analysis.

Elemental analysis

Samples from the ultrafiltration studies and diluted sera, urine and beer samples from the absorption studies were analysed at least in duplicate for Si content by ICP-OES (Jobin Yvon JY 24; Instruments SA, Longjumeau, France) with a V-groove nebuliser and a Scott-type double-pass spray chamber at 251.611 nm. Analysis was by peak profile with a window size of 0.1 nm, with fifty-four increments per profile and an integration time of 0.5 s for ultrafiltration samples, beer and urine samples, and 0.3 s for sera (Reffitt et al. 1999). The sample flow rate was 1 ml/min. Sample-based standard solutions were used (i.e. UHP water, beer, pooled diluted serum or pooled diluted urine samples were spiked with Si from a standard inductively coupled plasma solution). Serum samples were diluted (1:4) with 0.7% (v/v) HNO₃ before analysis. The diluted urine samples were incubated in their closed containers at 40°C overnight which dissolved any urinary precipitate (Burden et al. 1995) and were then cooled to room temperature before analysis. Beer and samples from ultrafiltration studies were analysed without further treatment. Detection limits for Si were 5 µg/l in beer and ultrafiltration samples, 10 µg/l in diluted urine samples and 25 µg/l in diluted sera. Standard reference materials do not exist for Si in biological samples but recovery was assessed by spiking samples with known concentrations of Si and then preparing them for analysis. Recoveries were 99.5 (SD 2.6)% for beer and 99.7 (SD 2.4)% for urine (three different spiked samples each assessed in triplicate). Recovery was 102.8 (SD 9.4)% for serum samples (six different spiked samples each assessed in duplicate). Precision was 98.7 (SD 5.3)% for Si in beer and 96.9 (SD 3.4)% for Si in urine (percentage agreements of triplicate means for three different samples). Precision was 101.4 (SD 9.3)% in serum (percentage agreements of duplicate means for six different samples).

Sample size and statistical analysis

Based upon previous findings (Jugdaohsingh et al. 2000) we anticipated that the urinary excretion of Si would be 53% following the ingestion of OSA with a standard deviation of 8.5%. To observe a difference in urinary Si excretion of 10% (i.e. for OSA v. beer), eight subjects per group were required to achieve 80% power and 95% significance. Data are expressed as mean values and standard deviations unless otherwise indicated. We used one-way ANOVA to assess potential differences in the Si content of beer by geographical origin (UK v. continental Europe v. Australia) or by type of beer (wheat beer v. stout v. ale v. lager) or by storage and presentation type (bottled v. canned v. draught). Beers were categorised according to the description of the manufacturer. Wheat beers are those in which the raw materials included both wheat and malted (germinated) barley. Stouts are very darkly coloured and are made from roasted barley as well as barley malt. Ales are a golden brown colour and are made from predominantly ale-style barley malts. Finally lager, which is usually lighter in colour than ales, is made from lager-style barley malts and is the most widely consumed beer type in Europe. Significant differences in serum Si and urinary excretion of Si, following the ingestion of the different test solutions, were determined by repeated measurement ANOVA which compared the effect of treatment over time in subjects acting as their own controls. Paired Student’s t tests were used to determine significant differences between the percentage excretion of urinary Si over 6 h following the ingestion of beer or OSA. A P value <0.05 was considered significant and all statistical analyses were two-sided. SPSS software version 10.0.1 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for all statistical analyses.
Results

Concentration of silicon in beer

Fig. 1 shows the distribution of Si concentrations in the various beers. The mean level was 19.2 (SD 6.6) mg/l; the median level was 18.0 mg/l. However, there were no significant differences in the Si levels of the different beers whether by geographical origin \((P=0.93; \text{data not shown})\) or by type of beer \((P=0.98; \text{Table 1})\) or by type of storage and presentation \((P=0.17; \text{Table 1})\).

Ultrafiltration of silicon from beer, orthosilicic acid and oligomeric silicic acid solution

Of the Si in beer, 83 (SD 4) % was ultrafilterable compared with 94 (SD 1) % of Si from the OSA solution and only 10 (SD 1) % of Si in the oligomeric silicic acid solution.

Bioavailability of silicon

The characteristics of the two groups were not significantly different, except for BMI, which was slightly higher in the OSA and beer group (25.4 (SD 1.3) kg/m²) than the ethanol and water group (21.6 (SD 2.2) kg/m²). Subjects took a longer period of time to completely ingest the beer than the OSA solution (15–30 min compared with 5–10 min, respectively).

For all volunteers, the mean baseline serum Si concentration was 75 (SD 38) μg/l (range 21–171 μg/l) before ingestion of the test solutions, and this did not increase following the ingestion of either ethanol or UHP water (Fig. 2). Serum Si concentrations, however, markedly increased following ingestion of the OSA solution (21.5 mg Si by final analysis) or beer (22.5 mg Si by final analysis). Peak concentrations of Si were observed at 1 h after the ingestion of OSA (613 (SD 95) μg/l) and at 1.5 h after the ingestion of beer (713 (SD 121) μg/l). Repeated measurement ANOVA showed that the difference between serum Si levels following the ingestion of beer v. OSA, over the 6 h period, did not quite reach significance \((P=0.06 \text{ for the effect of treatment; Fig. 2})\). Allowing for the small differences in the amount of ingested Si (22.5 mg in beer v. 21.5 mg in OSA), significance was reduced to \(P=0.28 \text{ (comparing by repeated measurement ANOVA (μg Si/l plasma per mg Si ingested); data not shown)\).}

Urinary silicon

The mean baseline urinary excretion of Si before the ingestion of the test solutions was 0.8 (SD 0.5) mg/3 h (Fig. 3). Urinary Si was significantly increased after the ingestion of the OSA solution and beer \((P<0.005)\), whereas there was no change in urinary Si following the ingestion of either the ethanol solution or UHP water (Fig. 3). The maximum increase in urinary Si was observed within 3 h of the ingestion of either beer or OSA. The excretion of ingested Si in urine over the 6 h period from beer was 12.4 (SD 2.2) mg (55.3 (SD 9.7) % of ingested dose) and was significantly greater than that from OSA (9.5 (SD 1.9) mg, or 44.9 (SD 9.4) % of ingested dose; \(P<0.01)\). However total urinary outputs over the same period (08.00–14.00 hours) tended towards a significant difference \((1.32 (SD 0.51) \text{ v. } 1.04 (SD 0.36) \text{ litres; beer v. OSA; } P=0.08)\). Thus, after correcting for urinary output (i.e. comparing concentrations; mg Si/l urine) there was no difference in Si excretion between the groups \((P=0.73)\).

Table 1. Silicon content of beers (n 76)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Beers*</th>
<th>Percentage of total</th>
<th>Si (mg/l)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheat beer</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stout</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ale</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>44-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lager</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>48-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bottled</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>39-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canned</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>34-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draught</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>26-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* For definitions of beer types, see p. 405.

Fig. 1. Distribution of beer silicon levels (n 76).

Fig. 2. Serum Si in eight subjects after the ingestion of orthosilicic acid solution containing 21.5 mg Si ( – ), beer containing 22.5 mg Si ( – ), 4.6 % (v/v) ethanol solution containing < 0.02 mg Si ( – ), and ultra-high-purity water containing < 0.02 mg Si ( – ). Values are means, with standard deviations represented by vertical bars.

Fig. 3. Urinary Si in eight subjects after the ingestion of orthosilicic acid solution containing 21.5 mg Si ( – ), beer containing 22.5 mg Si ( – ), 4.6 % (v/v) ethanol solution containing < 0.02 mg Si ( – ), and ultra-high-purity water containing < 0.02 mg Si ( – ). Values are means, with standard deviations represented by vertical bars.
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Silicon in beer and its bioavailability

In the present study the Si content of beer varied from 9 to 39 mg/l although the reason for this variability is not clear. There was no association between the Si content of beer and the type of beer (i.e. stout, ale, lager, etc), the concentration of ethanol or country of origin. Si-based compounds may be used as clarifying agents (Hanssen & Marsden, 1987) and/or as antifoaming agents (Dobbie & Smith, 1982) during the production of beer, and thus a soluble fraction of Si could be retained in the final product. A more probable explanation, however, is that the Si content of beer, and the different levels of Si observed, are derived from the raw materials, namely barley and water. In particular the extent of Si dissolution from the macerated, malted barley could well determine the final beer Si levels and further work will confirm or refute this.

The annual per capita beer consumption varies between countries being, for example, 82 litres in the USA, 97 litres in the UK and 123 litres in Germany (Hoffmeister et al. 1999). Such intakes would account for about 20% of the average daily Si intake in these countries (30 mg/d; Bowen & Peggs, 1984; Pennington, 1991; Uthus & Seaborn, 1996; Jugdaohsingh et al. 2002). However, in Mediterranean-type countries Si intake from this source will be considerably lower as per capita beer consumption is 28.9 litres in Italy and 35.9 litres in France (Hoffmeister et al. 1999). Furthermore, the contribution of beer to dietary Si intake will vary greatly between individuals. For example, Pryer’s nutritional survey (Pryer et al. 2001) recently showed that the median intake of beer and cider for men in the UK is 1.3 litres/week but the equivalent value is 0 in women. Although these absolute values differ to per capita estimates (Hoffmeister et al. 1999), the relative differences in intakes between men and women probably partly explain why the mean daily Si intake in men is higher than in women (Pennington, 1991; Jugdaohsingh et al. 2002).

The results from the present work show that Si is found in beer in a chiefly ultrafilterable form and that approximately 50% of beer-Si is readily absorbed in man. This, mostly, is then rapidly excreted by the kidneys. Moreover, findings were similar with a synthetic solution of OSA and consistent with previous data. Bellia et al. (1994) reported that 56% of Si in beer is excreted in urine within 8 h of ingestion. Similarly, Reffit et al. (1999) found that 53% of Si is excreted after the ingestion of OSA. Taken together, these findings suggest that Si is predominantly present in beer in a soluble, low-molecular-weight form which, as noted earlier (p. 403), is probably released from phytolytic forms during the hot mashing process of beer making (Bellia et al. 1994). The small difference observed between beer and OSA in the rate of appearance of Si in serum (Fig. 2) is probably related to the time it took to ingest these different solutions (see p. 406) or possibly due to the slower gastric emptying of beer.

The percentage excretion of Si in urine over the 6 h period following the ingestion of beer was greater than after the ingestion of OSA, but ethanol alone did not affect the mobilisation of Si from body stores (Figs. 2 and 3). The significant increase in urinary Si following beer ingestion compared with OSA was only partly mirrored by changes in serum Si. We therefore looked at the effects of urinary output on Si excretion. We found that following the ingestion of beer (1·32 (SD 0·51) litres urine excreted) or ethanol (1·14 (SD 0·41 litres), urinary output tended to be greater over a 6 h period than following OSA (1·04 (SD 0·36 litres) or water (0·76 (SD 0·31 litres). Such observations are consistent with a diuretic effect of alcohol and hence suggest that freshly ingested Si may be more rapidly excreted when alcohol (i.e. beer) is co-ingested than when it is absent (i.e. OSA) (Fig. 3). Presumably much absorbed Si follows the water pool closely. A longer urinary collection period may have shown more equivalent Si excretion but this was not possible in fasting volunteers. Thus the present data suggest that the differences observed in urinary Si levels immediately following beer ingestion compared with OSA are mainly related to a diuretic effect of alcohol. Although a relatively small effect, it will need to be borne in mind in experiments where short-term urinary excretion is used as a proxy for Si absorption. Also, whether food affects the absorption of Si from beer will also need to be considered in further studies.

It should be noted that certain other foods also contribute high levels of bioavailable Si to the normal diet. In a recent study we showed that a mean of 41% of ingested Si appeared in urine over a 6 h period from foods high in Si which, typically, are natural waters, cereals and certain vegetables (Jugdaohsingh et al. 2002). However, the range was large; for example, bananas which are high in Si (about 5.4 mg/portion) had very low bioavailability (about 5%) while green beans, mineral water, rice and certain breakfast cereals had high bioavailability (2.3–4.6 mg/portion and 41–86% appearance in urine) (Jugdaohsingh et al. 2002). The finding that beer has an average Si level of 5.5 mg/portion (half pint or 284 ml in the UK) and that 55% of the Si appears in urine also places this beverage in the high Si-containing and high Si-bioavailability category of foods. However, we wish to emphasise that the consumption of alcoholic beverages, such as beer, should always be within the government-set daily accepted
limits, which depend upon sex and age, and that increased intakes of alcoholic beverages should not be considered a way of increasing certain nutrient intakes. Alcohol abuse is associated with greatly increased morbidity and mortality including poor bone health (Yuan et al. 2001). Nonetheless, the moderate ingestion of alcohol is now well known to have a beneficial role in human health (for example, cardiovascular disease and CHD, and overall mortality; De Loromier, 2000). In terms of bone health, the moderate intake of alcohol has been shown to prevent bone loss in elderly men and women (Felson et al. 1995; Tunnier & Sibonga, 2001), by reducing bone resorption (Rapuri et al. 2000). However, since beer is a major source of bioavailable Si, and dietary Si has been suggested to be important in bone formation (Tucker et al. 2001), a moderate intake of beer may also have an important anabolic effect on bone. Further work will need to dissect out the effects of alcohol per se on bone health v. other components, such as Si, that are found at high levels in alcoholic beverages and especially beer. Interestingly, Si has also been shown to play a role in atherosclerosis, in preventing the formation of atheromatous lesions and aortic calcification (Schwarz, 1977; Loeper et al. 1988; McCarty, 1997) and, again, the effect of Si v. ethanol should be established in CHD.

In conclusion, beer contains about 19 mg Si/l, and serum and urinary Si levels significantly increased following the ingestion of beer, confirming this as a readily bioavailable source of Si and suggesting that Si is present as OSA. We also confirmed that moderate alcohol (ethanol) ingestion had no effect on Si mobilisation from body stores. Diets that are high in Si may contribute to beneficial effects on bone which, for moderate beer intake, may be in addition to, or separate from, the effect of ethanol. Further studies will address this issue.
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